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Summer Martial
Activities Scheduled

The Blak Rose calendar is filling up for the coming season,
with plenty of opportunity to improve combat skills this year.

Heavy Weapons
Every Friday May 11 to September 14
All fighters welcome. Practice begins at 5:30 pm and ends

at dusk.

We also welcome rapier and A&S activities. Any questions,
please contact our Seneschal or Chatelaine.

Archery
Every Thursday May 10 to September 6

Practice begins at 6:30pm and ends at dusk. Royal Rounds are
available beginning at 7:15pm.

Help setting up starting at 6:00pm is appreciated. It also helps if you
can come early for bow and arrow inspections.

Thrown Weapons
Every Wednesday May 2 to September 26

Come one, come all to Blak Rose Thrown Weapons Practice! This is
held at a private residence, so it is not guaranteed to be handicap
accessible. Water will be provided, please bring your own snacks/dinner.

This is 5:30 pm till dusk. The flag (green, three golden snails) will be
flying out front to help you find it. Please carpool where possible as the
parking is crowded around here.

After a hiatus since winter

2015 (Volume 27, Issue 1),

the Thorn is back in

publication for 2018.

 We make a note of this to

prevent our readers from

frantically searching the

archives for the missing

copies.
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Recent and Upcoming Events
in the Shire

Maypole Dance Demo
Fort Hunter Garden Faire

Sunday, May 6, 10 am to 4 pm

Dancers and musicians are needed for this demo. The dance is easy and practice sessions will
be held at the park in the weeks leading up to the demo. Because we perform this service for the
park, they make an exeption for us to their usual restriction on only allowing groups from the
Fort’s 1700s time period to partipate. Anyone who wishes to display A&S or combat materials
with us should contact the Shire’s Chatelaine.

Union Canal Days
Union Canal Park, Lebanon

Saturday and Sunday, May 19-20

Please join us for this traditional and successful demo. Contact Sean or Orn for more
information and also to make a commitment to do a display or activity at this demo.

https://lebanoncountyhistoricalsociety.org/canal-tunnel/canal-days

Toys for Tots
Coleman Memorial Park, Lebanon
Saturday, July 7, 12 noon to 6 pm

Hosted by Seán Dubh, this charity event will include fencing and heavy weapons tournaments.

McLain Celtic Festival
Two Mile House, Carlisle

Saturday, September 1

All members of the Shire are welcome to join us for this demo. We are in need of interactive
activities and people who like to talk about what they do in the SCA. The more the merrier for
this event. The contacts we make at this event have a true love of history and have the highest
chance of coming to a second event of any other demo we do.

You are expected to remain in our area unless you purchase a ticket at the entrance.

See the Shire online calendar for the most updated information
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Officers Notes
Eleazar ha Levi - Herald

In 2016, I wrote a short piece on what heraldry, if any, was present at the Battle of Hastings for the A&S

exhibit at Shire Wars.  In 2017, I taught a class on Viking heraldry at the Owlsherst Viking schola.  Since the

Battle of Hastings has been described as the last (and, probably, most successful) Viking raid, I decided to

combine the Hastings paper and the handout from the Viking class into a single paper and expand it for

submission to the Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium being held in Aethelmearc in June.  I've

done some additional research during my hospitalization, and I hope to have the final version written by mid-

May.

As far as other A&S goes, I have two projects.  Last summer, I used Coptic knotwork to sew together a

book.  It was surprisingly easy, and I want to do another one, once I'm back in my house.  I was working on

duplicating part of a tile floor pattern from a first century Jewish home, but it would seem that all my material

was lost in my house's de-cluttering.  As a substitute, I've gotten a picture of Star of David written as a piece

of 13th century German artwork.  I say "written" because the lines of the drawing are actually lines of Hebrew

text.  I'm planning to use this as the pattern for at least one piece of embroidery.  I did a couple of embroidery

projects some thirty years ago, and it's long past time that I took the art up again.  Especially since my

daughter has shown herself to be so talented in the needle arts, and she can offer some assistance, if needed.

Tuathflaith - Chronicler
Much of my SCA time for the past few weeks was spent preparing for the Maypole Dance demo. Even

though we had drizzly rain all day, the demo was a success. We were able to dance both times, and though the

musicians had to stay under our tents to protect their instruments, the small crowd allowed the music to be

heard over at the pole anyway. The County’s ribbons need to be replaced, so I offered to donate new ribbons

so that I can be sure we get some that show up well. I am also working with my father, a machinist, to design

a ribbon holder to attach the ribbons more securely and allow them to be removed from the pole for storage.

I am hosting archery practice every Thursday evening for the summer. We may have to dodge rain drops,

so it is wise to wear water-proof shoes or boots. I also recommend you bring bug spray and a chair.
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Submitted by Jessica Hanwell
known in the Society as Lady Alice Hanewell

Archery ‘Toons
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The Shire of Blak Rose consists  of medieval and Renaissance re-enactors who are spread across

Central  PA in Perry,  Cumberland, and Dauphin counties.  We are active members of a not-for-profit

worldwide educational organization known as the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.

(SCA, Inc.)  The SCA is devoted to recreating the arts ,  sciences,  skil ls  and warfare of pre-

seventeenth century European culture.  For further information on the SCA, please check out the

webpage at www.blakrose.eastkingdom.org or contact a local officer.  For a l ist ing of local events,

please visi t  the web page of the East  Kingdom of the SCA at http:/ /www.eastkingdom.org.

What is the Shire of Blak Rose?

The Shire of Blak Rose
in the 21st Century

Online Addresses of Interest

Blak Rose Web Page with
Forum and Calendar

http://blakrose.eastkingdom.org

To Subscribe to the
Blak Rose Yahoo Group

blak_rose-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

On Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/groups/947540
052044354/

Or search for “Shire of Blak Rose”

Officers of the Shire

Seneschal
Alana O’Keeve
Deputy: Aidan the Hostile

Exchequer
Sol la Cantor
Deputy: Tuathflaith Chleirigh

Herald
Eleazar ha-Levi
Deputy: Irena Krakowska

Minister of A&S
Magdalena Gdanska

Chronicler
Tuathflaith ingen huí Chleirigh

Chatelaine
Orn Shieldbreaker

This is the Spring 2018 issue of “The Thorn,” a publication of the Shire of Blak Rose of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.) “The Thorn” is available from Tracey Hanwell, 2830 Fishing

Creek Valley Road, Harrisburg, PA 17112. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not
delineate SCA, Inc., policies. “The Thorn” is available as a free online quarterly publication at

www.blakrose.eastkingdom.org. A paper copy is available for those who request it.

Copyright 2018, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Copyright for individual works is retained by
their authors. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,

please contact Tracey Hanwell, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.


